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RECENTLY PATENTED INVENTIONS, 

EO:l:lneerlng. 

GAS OR OIL ENGINE -Frank S. Mead, 
Montreal, Canada. This engine bas an air compression 
chamber and a connection from the working cylinder 
thereto, there being an independent connection from the 
working cylinder to the oil supply tank and a third 
connection from the compreB8ion chamber to the oil 
supply tank, the explosive mixture being properly pre
pared aud delivered to the working cylinder in such 
condition and manner as to secure the best results both 
liS to the efficiency and economy of the engine. 

FUEL LOADER FOR ENGINE TENDERS. 
-.Joljn K. McKinnon, White Oak, Ga. Tl:.Is apparatus 
oomprises a platform which supports a vertical rotary 
shaft carrying radial arms to the ends of which are se
cured a longitudinally curved b'lnd, hangers depending 
from the arms and a carrier ooing pivotally connected 
between each pair of haugers, there being means for au· 
tomallcally locking the hangers and the carrier. The wood 
or other fuel is placed in the carriers before the arrival of 
a train, and when the tender is III front of the platform 
the shaft il> rotated to bring the fuel carriers over the 
tender, the carriers being then discharged by pulling on 
a cord or wire. The improvement may also be employed 
In wood or coal yards, or for loading boats, etc. 

ROCK DRILL.-Warren Wood. Patel" 
son, N. J. An improved heac! for rock drills is provided 
by this invention, according to whicb the steam packing 
is placed at the base of the head or close to in. connec· 
tion ,,1th the steam cylinder, that any iateral pressure on 
the drill rod or piston rod wIll have no perceptible effect 
on the packing, preventing the escape of any portion of 
the motive ageut and prolonging the usefulness of the 
drill head. When the dtill i. placed at an acute angle it 
is frequently the case that a new stuffing box or gland 
will have to be often supplied -a difficulty which this 
invention Is designed to overCome. 

IUecltaulcal. 

BEARING BLOCK FOR SCREW SHAFTS. 
-Richard M. Melhllish, London, England. In bearings 
for feed. BCrew shafts for sewing machines, line engrav· 
mg machines, etc., this inventor has devised an improve. 
mont designed to prevent shaking or jarring of the feed 
screw, to enable slack to be taken up, and to insure such 
motion of the feed screw shaft as wlll prevent liability of 
its overunnlng ite actuating gear by its acquired momen· 
tum. In combination WIth the screw shaft is a nut com· 
prlsing a metal portion and a yielding portion, capable 
of being softened by a liquid without destroying ite 
integrity, the two portions being held longitudinally to· 
gether, and a clami' plate engaging the outer side of the 
yielding portion. The feed nut is of peculiar construc. 
tlon and is formed one·half of me1al and the other half 
of gutta percha, leather, wood, hom, etc. 

MACHINERY FOR MAKING SLABS OF 
PLASTER, CEMENT, ETC.-Richard W. Hitchins, London, 
England. Tbis machine comprises a supporting table, 
pairs of pressing rollers and endless bands between which 
the plastic material passes, a hopper in which rotary 
arms stir the material and feed it to the bands, and a 
rotary cutter for cutting the material into lengths. The 
machine Is designed to produce slabs of plaster, cement 
or composition for making ceilings or facing walls, a 
strengthening web or fabric being attached upon either 
or both of the surfaces of the layer, which is cut into 
lengths as fast as produced. 

W IRE .BELT LACING.-John Gregory. 
Newark, N. J. This invention provides a metal lacing 
consisting of a wire passed through the belt at the end, 
and carried beyond the end to form a series of aligned 
eye., the arrangement of the strands being similar to the 
thread of a screw, while a binding of corresponding form 
is secured to the belt and carried between the members 
of the wire lacing and over to an engagement with tbe 
ends of the belt. The improvement is especially adaptsd 
for use with woven belts, the lacing not drawing from 
one weft of the belt, but ite strain being distributed over 
a larger area of the belt than ordinarily, effectually pre· 
venting unraveling of the ends of the belt. 

Agrlcultu ral. 

PLow.-Antoine Cayatte, Baudonvil
liers, France. This invention relates to wheelless plOWs, 
called Belgian plows, the improvement enabling II sin· 
gle person to hold several plows at the same time. A 
pivot pin is monnted to swing on the stanchion and con· 
nected with the plow beam. a screw being universally 
mounted on the stanchion and a block adjustable lon
gitudinally on the screw and transversely on the plow 
beam. 

Miscellaneous. 

BICYCLE HANDI'E.·-Peter C. P<'ter�on, 
AlexanderValley, Cal. This inventor has devlsed a han· 
dIe which may be readily removed from the handle bar, 
or which may be automatically locked to the bar III such 
manner as to render the parts virtually integral. Near 
the end of the tubular handle bar is a partly returued 
slot, and the hollow handle has an inward hearing sur
face and carries a straight spring, while a rod projecting 
into the handle proper is capable of entering the slot In 
the handle bar, the spring having Its ends bearing against 
the handle bar to hold the rod in the ,lot, and being 
flexed around the bearing surface as the rod Is placed 
and displaced in the slot. 

root pits, snoS, ere., according to this Invention, a frame 
Ie provided to rest on the ground at the upper end of the 
pit, a windlass carrying a ratchet wheel rotating in the 
frame, while three ropes extsnd from the windlass to 
connections with a platform ou wbi�h a gage frame is 
removably mounted. The device may be raised and low
ered in a pit to form a gage around which a wall may be 
built, the platform supporting the workmen and tbe loose 
material. 

BARREL FILLING A P PA R A T US. -
Joseph E. J. Goodlett, No. 181 Tennessee Street, Mem· 
phis, Tenn. In 1l.lIers for liquid receptacles having a 
"alve attachment to automatically cut off the !low when 
a receptacle Is 1l.lIed to the required limit, this inventor 
has devised an improvement comprising a tube, goose· 
neck, valve 1l.oat. 1l.oat rod, pivoted trigger and valve 
lever, in combination with a compound 1l.oat lever 
formed of two parts pivoted together and pivoted sep· 
parately at fixed points, one part being connected with 
the 1l.oat rod and the other having a shoulder that en· 
gages the trigger. When this apparatus Is used in a har· 
reI a vacant space may be left over the liquid as desired 

GAS MANUFACTURING.-Augustus S. 
Cooper, Santa Barbara, Cal. This inventor has devised 
an apparatus for manufactnring illuminating and other 
gas from crude petroleum, in which the gas is ftxed In a 
short time and the tar and other Iiqnid hydrocarbons are 
readily separated and discharged by themselves. The 
apparatus comprises a casing connectsd with a hydro.. 
carbon vapor snpply and III which concentric wire cages 
are mounted to revolve in opposite directions. the wires 
being electrically heatsd to rapidly decompose th� 
vapors. The cages are to be revolved at a very great 
speed, and It is designed that the operation of dec(>m· 
posing the vapors will bc effected in l\ small fraction of 
a second. 

IMPROVED IRONING TABLE.-Howard 
Rupert, Carlisle, Cumberland C;ounty, Pa., P. O. box 324. 
This invention provides a simple, iilexpenslve and 
durable ironing table, wbich may � conveniently 
folded and stored in small space, and whiCh, when 
set np for use, has a convenient support for holding 
tIle articles ironed The board has a tapering end, 
which rests on a trestle, and at its other end Is .a 
hinged leg, whose inclination may be varied to raise or 
lower this end of the table. A wire frame covered by 
canvas is removably held low down Inside the table legs 
to form a support for the clothes, and on the top of the 
ironing board, at one end, Is held a curved sleeve board, 
which may be reversed to bring eltber edge on top, to 
facilitate the proper ironing of sleeves or other gar
mente. 

HARNESS ATTACHMENT. - Joseph M. 
Tilman, Evansville, Ind. This attachment enables the 
driver to check up or loosen the check rein wlthont 
leaving the vehicle. !t conslsts of a ftxture secured to 
the saddle, and having an opening In which is a spring 
and a plunger, the latter being adaptsd for attachment 
to the check rein. The driver, in adjnsting the check 
rein as desired, nses a rod which is adaptsd to be hooked 
Into a handle ring of the attachment. The device may 
be applied to any form of harness. 

WAGON END GATE.-Charles Schalles, 
Cortez, Col. According to this Invention bearing plates 
embrace the ends and top of the sideboards, links being 
connected with the plates and brackets projected from 
them, while the end board has a rocking lock bar jour. 
naled In the brackets, the lock bar terminating at Its 
ends in Clank arms arranged to receive the links. The 
end plate may be quickly put In place or removed from 
the wagon body, and when the end gate is locked In 
position its bottom and ends 1l.t snugly to the bottom 
and sides of the wagon body. 

SEWING. MACHINE QUILTER.-George 
A. 'l'ressler, Americus, Kansas. To enable an ordinary 
sewing machine to be used for quilting, this invention 
provides an attachment In whic" a carriage movable on 
guide tracks carries feed rollers and a take np roller, 
gearing connecting an endless belt with tbe sewing mao 
cbine, while a clutch mechanism carried by the carriage 
engages the belt. When started, the carriage with the 
quilt are automatically carried forward to the comple. 
tion of one row of stitches, after which the carriage is 
moved back to its starting point, and the sewing mao 
chine may be moved in or out before starting on another 
row of stitching. 

RUG .I!'A8TENER. - Isabel N .  Veal,. 
Howard, Col. For removably securing a MIg to a carpet, 
so that the edges of the rug will not be l iable to be 
turned up, this inventor employs a fastener consisting of 
a staple or double polntsd pin, in which the loop. or 
portion joining the two shanks is bent forward over the 
sbanks, in connection with a rug engaging device con· 
sis�lng of a separable hook: having two bends, one of 
which engages the loop of the staple while the other has 
sbarpened points to engage the rug. 

PICTURE EXHIBITOR. - Georg-e W. 
Brown, Colorado Springs, Col. This is a device for nse 
in connection with a phonograph in such way that the 
parts whereon the pictures are mounted may be moved 
to cause the pictures to pass successively across a Bight 
opening by the movement of the motor of the phono. 
graph. The invention comprises a casing to be used in 
connection with a phonograph, movable picture carrying 
parts being arranged in the casing and carrying pIctures, 
while there are means for illuminating the pictures and 
gearing for driving'either of the parts from the motor, 
whereby either of the parte may be driven while the 
other is held stutionary. 

PORTABLE FIRE ESCAPE.-Spencer F. 
Brown, Lake Linden, Mich. 'l'his1l.re escape ()omprlses 
a truck oil which Is mounted a ladder adapted to be 
swung into vertical and horizontal positions, arms ha ... • 

Ing pivotal connection with the ladder and slotted' 
brace arms having pivotal connection with its npper Wr· 
tlon, while a rod connects the 1l.rst arms and passes 
through the slots in the brace arms. The truck carries 
a series of ladders which may be quickly elevatsd or 
placed in desired position on arriving at the scene of a 
1l.re. or compactly folded to take up but little space. 

NAME PLATE FOR UMBRELLA CLOS' 

TIRE REPAIRING TOOL. - Frank H. 
11,yel', Denver, Col. Tbis invention provides a small, 
partially compressible reservoir, adapted to contain a 
liquid cement, the latter being forced out by pressure 
through a straight tubular outlet, movable In which is a 
needle shank. The needle point is bulb·shaped, and 
when not In use Is inclosed by a cover. 'I'he point is 
forced through a puncture to the Interior of the tIre, and 
then the liquid cement Is forced in around the needle 
shank, to spread aronnd the head of the needle In ring 
form, a certain amount of the cementing material being 
drawn into the puncture as the tool is withdrawn. 

ING BANDB.-John HlIsselbring, Brooklyn, N. Y. This 
WALLING EXCAV ATIOSS -William C. device consists of a bottom plate secured to the socket 

Thomas, Fountain, Kansas. For walling wells, cisterns, member of an ordinary glove fastener, and III a conv!'x 

name pl'\te secured to the bottom plate and inclosing the 
socket of the fastener. It Ie designed for the embellish· 
ment of the closing band of the umbrella, improving Its 
appearance, and at the same time forming an identity. 
ing mark for the owner. 

COMB BACK.-John Walton, Philadel· 
phla, Pa. This invention provides a metal comb back 
for a comb to be anchored to a cord or chain and BUS
pended in toilet rooms or public dll)Sslng rooms. It Is 
made of a single piece of tubular metal having in ita 
upper edge two parallel and longitudinsl Slits, with the 
metal between rrused above the level of the rest of the 
back to form an anchorage loop. 

SAFETY POCKET.-Edwllrd H. Bur· 
ger, Duluth, Minn. Against the inner side of a vP.si 
pocket, according to this invention, is secured a. faca 
plate, and in the front wall of the pocket is �ecured 
a frame plate with a rubber binding piece from 
whiCh project 1l.exible teeth. The deVICe is designed to 
securely hold in place pencils, penholdeni and other 
articles, no matter what position the wearer may take, 
the device holding a partly used pencil "ithin conveni· 
ent reach, instead of its being at the bottom of the 
pocket. 

De81g1l8. 

TROUSERS HANGER. -Ward Evans, 
Washington, D. C. This article is made of a single 
piece of bent wire, and has hooklike or loop portions 
extending laterally at right angles from a shank portion 
which terminates in a coil. 

The cha1'fle !orinser«on _ this head UJ One Dollar a 
line Jor tlUh insertion; about eight wOTds to a line. 
.AdvenUJement.. must be r""eived at publication ojJiie 
as earlll as Thursdall mornin;J to a ppear in tli6 joUow-

1In{I week's issue. 

Marine Iron Works. ChIcago. Catalogue free. 
H U. S." Metal Polish. Indianapolis. Samples free. 
Yankee Notions. Waterbury Button Co, Waterb'y, Ct. 
Handle & Spoke Mchy. Ober Lathe CO.,Chagrin �'aIlB,O. 
For bridge erecting engines. J. So Mundy, Newark, N. J. 
F.olding Umbrellas. Write Grove & Stover, I,uray, Va. 
For Sale.-Foreign Patents, Anderson Typewriter. See 

pa'le 325. 
Tn us for your wlre or sheet metal specialties. The 

-Enterprise Manufacturing Co., Akron. Ohio. 
Improved Bicycle MachInery of every description. 

'fbe Garvin Machine Co., Spring and Varick Sts" N. Y. 
Concrete Houses - cheaper than brick. superior to 

stone. H Ransome,'1 757 Monadnock Block. Chicago. 
Order brass letters for sweating on metal patterns of 

H. W. Knight & Son, Seneca Falls, N. Y. Drawer 1115. 
Machinery manufacturers, attention! Concrete and 

mortar mixing mills. Exclusive rights for sale. "Ran· 
some," 757 Monadnock Block. Chicago. 

The celebrated" Horusby·Akroyd" Patent Safety Oil 
Engine is built by the De La Vergne Refrigerating Ma
chine Company. Foot of East 138th Street, New York. 

The best book for electricians and beginners in elee· 
tricity is H Experimental Science." by Geo. M. Hopkins. 

L A D  Y , S BEL T. - Lo u i s Sand ers, By mail, $4. Munn & Co., publishers, 361 Broadway, N. Y. 
Brooklyn, N. Y. In this belt the upper and lower lines The Norwich Line. Direct route New York to Wor· 
are Inclined downward from the sld .. s to the front an:! cester, Nashua, Portland, and points north and east. 
rear, the lines meeting at an obtuse angle and forming a 
point at the front and at the rear. There is also a 
bnckle at each side, near the front of the belt. 

BELT BUCKLE.-John M�hle, Jr., Jer· 
sey City, N. J. The rear ends of the side members of 
this buckle are bent downwllrd, forming ears in which 
is supported the bar carrying the tongue, and the outer 
edge of the buckle Is formed with a head like design. 

BOTTLE.-William H. Cropper, Wells
burg, West Va. This deaign is intended to afford a 
combination of curved surfaces which will give a bean· 
tiful effect, and also provide a bottle of such shape tbat 
It will be less liable to breakage. 

DRIP Cup.-Aaron N. Dukes, Peru, 
Ind. This cup has an approximately oval-ehaped body, 
from opposite sides of which are upwardly projecting 
arms on the ends of which are lugs. 

HOOD FOR STEREOSCOPES. - Herbert 
S. Walbridge, North Bennington, Vt. This hood is 
elliptical hi form, and has at its front a lens frame, the 
lines of the edge of the hood being In curves. At the 
bottom of the hood Is a brldl:e piece of Invertsd V shape, 
presenting a division wall between the lenses. 

NOTE.-Copies of any of the above patents will be 
fnrnished by Munn & Co. for 10 cents each. Ple9se 
send name of the patentee, title of invention, and date 
of this paper. 
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HINTS TO CORRESPONDENTS. 
NalDcs and Address must accompanv all letters 

or no attention will be paid thereto. TIlls Is for om 
Information and not for publication. 

References to former articles or answers should 
g;..., date of paper and page or number of question. 

Inquiries not answered ill reasonable time should 
be repeated: correspondents will bear In mind that 
some answers require not a little research, and, 
though we endeavor to reply to all either by letter 
or In this department. each mum take his tum. 

Buyers wishing to purchase any article not advertised 
In our colnmns will be furnIShed with addll)Seee 01 
houses manufacturing or carrying the same. 

Special Written Information on matters of 
pet80nal rather than general interest cannot be 
expected without remuneration. 

Scientific American SupplelDents referred 
to may be had at the office. PrIce 10 cente each. 

Books referred to promptly supplied on receipt 01 
price. 

Minerals sent for eJtamination should be dJstinctly 
marked or labeled. 

(7161) F. C. S. Reks: Will you kindly 
let  me know what are . the principal mixtures of washing 
componnd�? A. '1. The so-called English washing crys· 
taIls an impure, half efilorescent crystallized soda, con· 
talning a large proportion of snlphate of soda and com· 
mon salt. 2. Under the name of washing crystals simply 
a 1l.ltercd solutioll of borax and soda has been introduced. 
S. The English patent cleansing .".ystal washing powder 
Is a half efflorescent soda, contaming about 25 per cent of 
Glauber's salte. 4. The washing and cleansing crystal. 
are pure crystallized soda, with 1 to 2 per cent borax. 5. 
Krimmelbein's wool washing composition is a mixture 
of 35 parts of dried soda, 10 parte of soap powder, and 10 
parte of sal ammoniac. 6. Ward's wool washer is a 
mixture of 90 parts of effloresced soda crystals with 10 
parte of soap powder. 7. The universal. washing powder 
(Henkel's) Is a water glass containing soda, with a small 
percentage of tallow soap llnd starch powder. 8. Hud· 
son's soap extract is a mixture of crystallized soda 
and soda soap, containing water (soap 14'3, anhydrous 
soda 30, and water 55). 9. A washing powder for the 

1l.nest white linen is a powdery mixture of 90 parts of 
effloresced soda w1t.h 10 parte of hyposulphite of soda 
and 2 parte of borax. 

(7162) J. B. B. asks: I haye an eight 
light 16 candle power 110 volt dyn3m(� but by using 52 
volt 16 Cllndle power lamps I can light 16. If it will 
light sixteen 52 volt lampe, will it light the same number 
of 110 volt lamps? Of course. I run the 52 yo1t lamps 
in multiples of two. Kindly �lve me Information 011 this 
point. A. Yon are undoub12( J running yonr dynamo 
rather too hat<! with the 52 volt amps ot else Its rating is 
on a very c01Jl!ervative basis. You cannot, we think. sub· 
stitute one 110 volt'lamp for two 52 volt lamps, on accounl 
of the extra ab; volta. 

Leaves Pier 40, North River, 5:30 p. m. Week days o"ly. 
Invest Some Monell Very PrOfitably. 

Nothing better as a speculation or investment than 
shares in Copper King of Arizona. Treasurer 00 Nassau 
St .• New York. Write for particulars. Best references. 

lir Send for new and complete catalogue of Scientific 
and other Books for sale by Munn & Co .• 361 Broadway. 
New York. }�ree 011 application. 

NEW BOOKS, ETC. 

MANUAL OF ASSAYING. By WaltE'r Lee 
Brown . Sixth e dition. Chicago: 
E. H. Sarge nt & Company. Pp. 533. 
Price $2.50. 

This book treate of the assaying only of gold, silver, 
lead, and copper, but in these specialties it has long been 
considered a standard authority. Its methods are exact. 
Its descriptions full and accompanied by ample lIlu8· 
tration. The book Is well fitted for the education of a 
beginner in assaying, and is yet an up·to-date volume 
for the practical as8ayer. 
COLLIERY SURVEYING. By T. A. 

O'Donahue, M.E. New 'York and 
London: Macmillan & ComJlany. 
Pp. 163. Price 80 cents. 

A firet class certificated colliery manager presents in 
this little volume a condensed text book for the use of 
students and of those who desire to become colliery mana· 
gers. A diligent study of the book 18 designed to enable 
one to pass examination as a colliery surveyor, and ques· 
tions for such examinations are appended 

INDEX OF INVENTIONS 
For which Letters Patent of the 

United States were Granted 

MAY II, 1891, 

AND EACH BEARING THAT DATE. 

lSee note at end of list about copies of these patents.] 

Acid apparatus for concentratinJ;! sulfuric. T. G. 
Webb .................... .......................... 582,329 

Agricultural implement, electrically propelled, 
Air �r��!iW.1fi: Gunckei:::: ::::: :::::::: :::::: ::::: 

582,237 
Album and album support, G. Schwab ............ . 
Amalgamator, Baudendistle & Dingley............ 596 
Antifriction curve plate, A. D. Witherell.......... b94 

f�����u¥E�r�y�::-�n�ie�i:c �:�hines: E:' P: �ta� 
Clark............................................... 269 

Automatic switch, J. A. & W. H. Mounce.......... 538 
Awning, window, C. Grath ........................ .. 
Axle box, car. Lawrence & Tarter . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . .  �. 
Bal':. See Coal or other bag. 
�:��nfnf��s.sk�·8���l!heeie�s:·.:·.:·.·.·.:::::::::::::: �:� 
Barrel, C. Wittkowsky ............................... 582,250 
Barrel washer, F. E. Anderson ...................... 582,16:1 
Barrel washer. Buhrman & Meiser .................. 582.263 
Barrels, manufacture of, E, Redman ............... 582,228 
Basket for bicycles. folding, S. J. Reynolds ........ 582,229 
Bearing and journal box, roller, W. E. Paige ....... 582,310 
Bearing, ball, W. Diebel.. ................. .. 582,183, 582,1&1 
Bearing for bicycle wheels roller, A. C. Brownell. 582,260 
Bearing, roller, W. I. Dismukes .................... 582,521 
::ft�i::flri°,;�'ifp��'lbO\i��lloiie:::::::::::::::::: �:m 
BicYcle"J. A.Anderson ...... ........................ 582.595 
Bicycle, M. Quinn ..................................... 582,315 
Bicycle attachment, A. Zintgra1f .................... 582,334 
Bicycle brake,.J. H. Bullard ......................... 582,600 
Bicycle controller, W. D. Gold ...................... 582,279 
�l���l� h��dV:��'iI��nf X. 'W alj��t

.:.
: ':::::::::.:: �:� 

Bicycle luggage carrier, L. Buckley ................. 582,173 
Bicycle pedal, J. H. KirBhaw . .... ...... .... . .. .... .. 5S'l,292 Bicycle propelling m echanism, J. Deneal. ... ... .. . f>M2,346 
Bicycle saddle, G. J. Bernasco ....................... 582,255 
�l���l�:gct.J�� rl&g�1.0:8��.

l
y.:.: ::: '. '.:'.: '.::'.'::.:: �:m 

Bit. See Bridle bit. 
Bit stock, So B. Davis ................................. 582,413 
Blast pipe furnace, center, C. Johnson ............. 582,500 
Blower, steam, H. E. Parson ........................ 582,483 
Boiler. See Steam boiler. Water tube boiler. 
Boiler, C. R. Moore ................................... 58'2.216 
�gg�j� ��h�e ��11��g::i'�chiue; '13: M': c·uii";::::: .. ::: �:m 
Bottle, A. Fishmann .................................. 582,348 Bottle, F. A. Lenox ................................... 582,212 
Bottle, E. G. Tebbutt ................................. 582,380 
Bottle, mucilage, I. lL Bricker ..................... 582,576 
Bottle stopper, F. l3. Perrin .......................... 58'2,433 
Bottle stopper, S. Twitchell ......................... 582,446 
Bottle washer, E. Kersten .......................... , 582,505 
Bottles, device for preventing refilling of, So A .  

Saeger ........... ................................... 582,235 

��i�lin
le:�:t't�ugo�?u))li.¥�g:t�x�eller ........ 582,235 

Box fastener, J. Ehler ............................... 582,606 
Box making machine, J. Mohs ...................... 582,299 
TIraiding machine takeo1f, M. M. Nicholls .......... 582,304 
Brake. See Air brake. Bicycle brake. Car brake. 

Vehicle brake. 
Bread raiser, So R. Quin by ........................... 582,373 
Breech mechanism, gas vented, G. Gerdom ....... 582,469 
Bridle, E. Lane ........................................ 582,58H 
Bridle bit, G. W. J..e Compte ......................... 582,5.'1.1 
BroUer. E. R. Cahoone ............................... 5S2,lU 
Broom !lead, So H. Williams ......................... 582,249 
Brush, G. L. Eastman....... .. .... .. .... .... ... ...... 582,190 
Brush, M. Leiner ...................................... 582,478 
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